SOLACER – A new autocalibrating system to record solar
spectral irradiance

After about 50 years of solar spectral irradiance measurements from space, the precise measurement of is
still challenging as it requires a system to reliably track the instrument degradation over the full mission
duration. Based on a systematic re-analysis of the requirements for future SSI measuring systems, the new,
compact, and moderate-cost instrument SOLACER is proposed offering the possibility to improve the onboard monitoring of degradation effects to provide SSI data acquisition of significantly increased accuracy.
To achieve this, an absolute radiometer along with ionization chambers of proven long-term stability serve
as primary detector standards to determine the absolute SSI fluxes passing a series of narrow- and
medium-band filters with updated transmission. Consecutively cross-calibrated Bolometers and
photomultiplier tubes of high sensitivity are to be used as secondary detector standards. With this design,
the new SOLACER instrument covers the spectral range from about 2 nm to 2800 nm with eight planar
grating spectrometers.
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